SIP TRUNKING
Maximize your investments. Reduce Operational costs.
Critical Hub SIP (Session Initiation Protocol) Trunking service is a
business class telecommunications solution that delivers local,
toll-free, domestic and international long distance services with
per trunk and per minute rates much lower than that of
traditional services.
SIP Trunking brings cost savings by allowing you to consolidate
your voice and data communications over a single high-speed IP
circuit. And, unlike PRI (23 channels) or channelized Tl (24
channels), you can select exactly how many "trunks", or channels,
that you needed.

What is SIP?

Benefits of SIP Trunking
Maximize network infrastructure
Cost savings - incredible international
rates, plus Puerto Rico, US & Canada only
2.5¢/min
Add worldwide phone numbers - create a
global presence
On-Net Calling - all calls between Critical
Hub customers are free

Session Initiation Protocol-"SIP" is the industry standard for
real-time IP communications and Voice over IP (VoIP). SIP is an
open standard which allows your SIP-compliant equipment to
operate seamlessly with Critical Hub’s network. Each voice
channel established between your equipment and Critical Hub is
a SIP Trunk.

Easy to Use - service is transparent to
users, who will continue using their
existing phones normally.

IP PBX Ready

Keep your current phone numbers.

Critical Hub SIP Trunks can be terminated directly to a
SIP-enabled IP PBX with no Customer Premise Equipment (CPE)
required! Activation can be done in minutes!

Location Independent - Provides business
continuity and disaster recovery

Add an 800-number
Live Web Interface with live Call Detail
Records.
Increased Scalability - pay for only the
trunks you need

SIP-Enable a Legacy/Non-VOIP PBX

If your current PBX supports Tl, PRI or individual phone lines, you
can use Critical Hub’s SIP Trunking services. A CPE device will be
installed to convert from SIP to your PBX's interface (Tl, PRI, etc).

Fast Activation. Professional Support.

SIP Trunking services can be activated in just days - not weeks as
with traditional telephone services. Critical Hub’s professional
customer service staff, along with our online Web interface, give
you the tools you need to maximize your communication
services!

SIP TRUNKING

Maximize your investments. Reduce Operational costs.

SIP-Enabled PBX

Standard Features
Inbound & Outbound Calling

Inbound 800-Calling

Long Distance Termination

Islandwide Local Calling (Puerto Rico)

911 Services

411 Services

Inbound Caller ID and Name

White Pages Listing

G.711 & G.729a Codecs

UDP and TCP

SIP Trunking Add-on’s
Add-on UM (HTUM)
Activate Unified Messenging features on any PRI Trunk to activate Critical Hub-provided messaging features
including Voicemail, Auto Attendant and Hold Queuing.
Add-on PR DID (HTDID)
Add a local Puerto Rico DID to any Enhanced Telephony Account.
Add-on World Virtual Number (WVN)
Add a phone number from outside of Puerto Rico. Numbers are available from all fifty U.S. States, as well as worldwide.
Pricing varies, depending on the location selected, and may include per minute fees for received calls.
Toll Free Number (TFN)
Accept toll free calls. Inbound calls are billed only 7¢ per minute for the first 1000 minutes per month, and 5¢ per minute
for all minutes after that.

SIP Trunking Equipment Options

Speak with your sales representative regarding your needs
for Analog ATA Telephone Adapters, Analog Gateways,
Digital DSx Gateway hardware, and IP-PBXs. We carry industry
standard equipment, including Cisco, Linksys, and Adtran.

